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REMARKS ON GENITALIC GENERA XN THE CULICIDB. 

By HARRISON G. DYAR. 

In a recent publication 1 Dr. E. P. Felt has figured the geni- 
talia of the 8 8 of a number of species of Culicidaz, and in a brief 

1 Bull. 79, N. U. State Mm., Igo+ 



appendix erects se\-en new genera, describing the venation and 
genitalic characters of each. The venational characters seem 
to be of an indefinite nature, and we might as well frankly re- 
gard the genera as founded on the genitalia alone. These cer- 
tainly show well marked and distinctive characters. I ha\-e 
received from Dr. Felt photographs of many of ‘his slides and 
have had others prepared by the kindness of Mr. H. S. Barber. 
It is of especial interest that the genitalic groups run largel? 
parallel to those defined on larval characters, in some cases con- 

FIG. 9.-Malegenitaliaof Gi-ablziliiiiac~iztatoi-Coq.: II. side piece or basal 
segment of clasp; b. basal lobe of same. or claspette; E, sub- 
apical lobe of same; d. clasp filament or terminal segment of 
clasp; e, articulated apes of same; i. harpe, basal segment: 
9, lzarpe. terminal segment; h, harpago; i, appendage of Sth 
segment; j. position of the unci (they cannot be detected 
in the specimen before me). 

firming larval affinities m-here it had been heretofore supposed 
that these were contradicted by the adults. A case in point is 
that of Janth&osou~a m zrsiczm, Czrlex jamaicemis and Tmzio- 
~~12pcl2 2~s sign ipem is. These lars-z are rery peculiar and essen- 
tially alike. The adults have been considered unrelated; but 
the genitalia are in some respects T-cry similar and place 
these forms close together. This leads me to conclude that the 
genitalic groupings, where reinforced by the larval ones, show 
natural divisions, and I am, therefore, in accord with Dr. Felt 
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in using them as the basis for genera. It is true that in general 
practice other characters than these are preferable, owing to the 
necessity of preparing the specimens and to the fact that the 
characters are shown by one sex only, and that the one not gen- 
erally collected. I believe, however, that since the groups are 
natural ones it is probable that other recognition characters 
will be found. If they should not be, it might be better to 
reduce the genitalic genera to subgeneric rank, for practical 
reasons, without thereby losing sight of their value. It seems 
inevitable that the genus Culex shall be divided, and the geni- 
talic divisions are more natural than those recently founded on 
scales and papal structure. As to the latter it is necessary to 
remove and mount the palpi, which is as practically objection- 
able a process as any connected with the study of the 8 geni- 
talia. 

The sketch herewith of Grabhantia cmztator Coq., shows the 
names applied to the different parts. They vary much in 
amount of development as well as in shape in the different 
species, Ano~heZes shows the simplest arrangement, scarcely 
distinguishable from the Corethrinze. This is in accord with 
the larval characters, since Anopheles larvae are very close to 
some Corethrid forms, as Ezlcorethra and Dixa. The Culicina! 
have a small articulated tip to the terminal segment of the 
clasper, which appears to belacking in the Aedinze, although in 
UraTzok&u sa@hi&a there is a small spine much resembling 
it and probably representing its rudiment. The species of 
CzhZex show the most differentiation, especially in the true CzcZex 
or @/Gem group and these are the most specialized larvae. We 
have thus a concordance in general as well as special characters 
between genitalic and larval structure 

I have thrown the forms known to me into a synoptic table 
of genera, which follows. A few new names are supplied to fill 
gaps left in Dr. Felt’s groupings or as corrections. Nine gen- 
eric names, out of a total of thirty-one credited to our fauna, 
are omitted, as I have had no material to dissect, 

I. Harpes and harpagones absent or greatly reduced; clasp segment 
strong and longer than the basal segment. . . , . . . . . . Arlophcles 

Harpes or harpagones developed; clasp segment usually shorter than 
the basal segment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 2 

2. Terminal clasp without a terminal articulated spine, though often 
otherwise modified, branched or spinous . . . . 3 

Terminal clasp with an articulated spine which is usually apical: clasp 
usually simple, seldom modified. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 6 

3. Clasp transparent, membranous. . . . . . . :. . , 1 
Clasp chitinous, solid. . , , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
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Type: bijzrxatzrs Linn. The genitalic type has been figured 
by Theobald and Felt. Sine species are recorded from North 
America, viz : macv,lipenni.s Neig., @umbezcs Hal., bifwcatus 
Linn., @.rmtipemGs Say, PsezldopZL~Zctipen?zis Theob., f?-ancisca- 
nm XcC., barberi Coq., cmciam Wied., eiseni Coq. 
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Genus CELLIA Theobald. 

Tyke: fiulcherrima Theob. The genitalia will probably prove 
similar to those of 4fzoPlzelcs. I have not seen them of either 
of the species recorded from Sorth :imerica, viz: crrgyrotnrsis I 
Desv., albipes Theob. 

Genus CYCLOL%PPTERON Theobald. 

Ty)e. grabhank Theob. 
region. The genitalia are 

the only species 
unknown to me. 

recorded from our 

Genus ARRIBALZAGIA Theobald. 

Type. ~~ZCZCZLZI~~~S Theob. This species is recorded from 
Trinidad and will doubtless be found in the southern portion of 
our region, The genitalia have not been examined. 

Genus PSOROPHORA Desvoidy. 
Tyfie: ciliata Fab. 11-e are credited with three species, viz: 

ciliata Fab., Izown~-dii Coq., scintillam n’alk. The genitalia of 
ciliata have been figured by Dr. Felt. 

Genus MEGARHINUS Desvoidy. 
Type: lzcemo)*)-1zoidalis Fab. We are credited with seven 

species, viz : m tihs Coy., portoricemis Van Rod., fej-ox QJied., 
grandiosus 1,iill., lzcmno~~~~l~oida1i.s Fab., lolzgipes Theob., separa- 
tzrs Arrib, Mr. Barber has made me a nice mount of the geni- 
talia of Fo??oYicezsis, from which the characters given in the 
table were taken. 

Genus STEGOMYIA Theobald. 
Type: jasciata Fab. Besides this species, sexlineata Theob. 

may occur with us. The genitalia of jasciata are distinctive as 1 
may be inferred from the preceding table. 

Genus PNEUMACULEX, new genus. 
Type: signijel- Coq. This species is peculiar in many ways 

and deserves a distinct generic appellation. The larva has be- 
sides the peculiar dorsal plate an enlargement of the tracheal 
tubes into a sort of bladder in the thorax, suggesting Coretlua. 
In the 8 genitalia the side pieces are conic, without apical lobe; 
basal lobe small but bearin g two stout set=; terminal clasp 
slender, enlarged a little outwardly with a multiple articulated 
tip. Harpes short, chitinous, concave, with trifid apex; harpa- 
gones small, slender, chitinous, acute; another pair of appen- 
dages more basally placed, shorter than the harpagones, with 
a terminal hook; a median, divided, double-tipped membrane 
(unci ?) . 



Genus T2ENEORRPNCHUS Axibalzaga. 
Tyke: titillans ‘\‘\‘a&. Theobald takes jasciolatus &rib. as 

the type of T~~~~o~.~~~~Izc~L~!s. but the first species is tmziorhymzh KS 
Arrib. (net n-alker) = titallajzs V’alk.. and should be the type. 
This species is also the type of _!Iamonia Blanchard, which n-ill 
become a y-nonym of Tmziorh~wcll us. The species has been 
recorded from Trinidad and ITill doubtless be found in the 
southernmost part of our territorx-. I do not know the geni- 
talia. 

Genus COQUILLETTIDIA, new genus. 
Type: pertzrrbaxs ITTalk. Theobald places this species in 

Tm~iorl~ynclzz~s _Irrib., but not correctly, I believe. The geni- 
talia are peculiar. Dr. Felt has prepared them from a specimen 
which I sent him, but the figure is not reproduced in his bulle- 
tin. The characters may be gathered from the table. Four 
species are referred here, TTiz: riclzardii Fit., perturbam n’alk., 
co~zfinL- &rib., m$-icans Coq. 

Genus FELTIDIA, new genus. 
Type: jamaicemis Theob. Dr. Felt has taken iamaicmsis 

as the type of G~abllnwia; but Theobald mentions first dorsalis 
Xeig. Of jamaicemis, Theobald &-es a rough figure and Felt 
a good photograph. U7e ha\-e three species at present referable 
here, jamaicensis Theob., cyanescem Coq., sig~zipe~l&s Coq. 

Genus JANTHINOSO>ZA Amibalzaga. 
Type: discrzrcians V’alk. 11-e ha\-e fix-e species, viz : mui- 

czim Say, p OS ica UIIZ t t Kied., lutzii Theob., disumiam n’alk., 
wwipes Coq. Dr. Felt has prepared the genitalia of 
~~ZZLY~CZL~~~ and Zzrtzii n-hich are much alike. He has figured the 
former. 

Genus JOBLOTIA Blanchard. 
Type: wkeipes Theob. The name is a substitute for Theo- 

bald’s T~~iclzos~orosz (net Tricl~os~oms Macq.) The single spe- 
cies is recorded from Trinidad, but probably occurs with us. 
I have not seen the genitalia. 

Genus ECCULEX Felt. 
Type: syhestris Theob.? the only species. It has most re- 

markablv distinct genitalia and is apparently not at all allied to 
Grabha&a as one would ha\-e supposed. Dr. Felt has pub- 
lished a photograph. 

Genus PSEUDOCULEX, new genus. 
Type : awi~er Coq. As noted belor, I think this is a distinct 

generic type. The characters are given in the preceding table 
and in Dr. Felt’s figure.l 

’ P!. 33, fig. 2. 
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Genus CU LICELSA Felt. 

Type: t@?tiorhy?Lch US M’kd. ) the only species properly re- 
ferred here. Dr. Felt adds a~lij~~ Coq., but I consider this to 
represent a distinct generic type. I am doubtful, moreover, 
whether the hook on the harpes is to be considered a generic 
character. If not, Cltliselsa falls in with the following. 

Genus GRABHAMIA Theobztld. 

Ty#e: dorsalis Meig. Synonym, Cztlicada Felt, type ca.na- 
dew is Theob. I hale not seen the genitalia of dovsalis, but 
Theobald figures the larx-a of it and the genitalia of a closel? 
allied species. This is our largest genus. Sixteen species are 
referred here Lvith certainty, viz: canadmsis Theob., dz~b~*eei 
Coq., sollicitam U’alk., cairta,us Meig., atropalpt!s Coq., ca;Ltatol 
COY., ~aripalpxs Cocl., cw-iei Coq., impiger Walk., lazarensis 
F. and U., pztllatzu Coq., t~‘r”chums Dyar, tl*isef*iatlrs Say, @WC- 
toy I&-b., @stizaZZ’s Dyar, orzondagewis Felt, and twenty-five 
others more or less probablv, viz : tw’vitfatlts Coq., fit&ii F. and 
U., sqziawziger Cog., abftchii Felt, tcstaceus Mrulp, bigotl’i Bell, 
excl-zwicr?Ls Walk., inzpatz’ens n’alk., a~zmrlatzrs Schv., co?LFwLa- 
tus &rib., scholasticzrs Theob., ilz/Iictus ‘I’heob., hirsuteron 
Theob., mbidzrs Dew,, wigripal@.s Theob., jahtor Theob., 
palus Theob,) siwilis Theob.) bimacula tzls Coq.) discolor Coq., 
fletcheri Coq., 7za?w.s Coq., mkeitarsis Coq., vittatn Theob., 
spelz w-i Theob. The genitalia of several have been figured. 

Genus FROTOCULEX Felt. 

Type. serrat?~s Theob., the only species so far represented. 
Dr. Felt has briefly described the genitalia, though he has not 
figured them. I have a fine photograph of the parts from him, 
and a figure may be expected later, I presume. 

Genus THEOBALDIA Ncvean-Lemaire. 

Tyfie: anm~la ta Meig. Czrliseta Felt is a synonym, with type 
a.bsobrim~s Felt. Five species will be referred here, though 
their svnonvmv is not settled. 
dells Thorn:, comobrilz 1I.s Des\--., 

They are awmlata Meig., i~i- 
absobvims Felt, wzagnipeunis 

Felt. 
Genus CULICELLA Felt. 

Type: dyah Coq., well figured by Dr. Felt. _Welanums Coq. 
also falls here, having essentially the same structure, though 
the basal plate is less developed. Dr. Felt referred it to ECCZL- 
lex, but I cannot see that it has any affinity therewith. 

Genus NEOCULEX, 1;ew genus. 

Type; temkms Walk. This species may be separated from 
CzLZex proper on the characters given above. Dr. Felt figures 



a portion of the genitalia, but his figure does not shorn the pecu- 
liar basal organs. 

Genus CULEX L;rr.~:is. 

Tyfic: PiPie;zs Linn. -Is now restricted, the genus is a small 
one. But fix-e species are certainly referred to it. I-iz : /~iPzkzs 
I&n., ,tal-sdis Coy., :*estlra;zs Theob., jatigam X7ied., salinnliz~s 
Coq. : to which should probably be added secutor Theob. 

Genus NELANOCONION Theobald. 

Type: atratzrs Theob. Though belonging near Czllex the 
male genitalia shon- a distinct tT:pe. -1 second species, spis- 
sipes Theob., is recorded from T&dad. 

. Genus DEIXOCERITES Theobald. 

Trbe : ca;zcet’ Theob. The genitalia have been figured by 
Thebbald and are I-cry peculiar. The same may be said of 
most of the _Gdinz. 

Genus AEDES Xeigen. 

Type: cinerem X7ied. TKO species are credited to our fauna, 
x-iz : JUSC~~S O.-S. and pe:Yzrrba;zs n-ill. The genitalia of JZ~SCZLJ 
have been figured by Dr. Felt. 

Genus RCW,4RDINA Theobald. 

Type: -zalkeri Theob. The genitaiia are unknown to me. 

Geons WYEOIP~Ylh Theobald. 

Tyke: gra+ Theob. Q-e have four species, viz: gra>fii 
Theob., @I-tz,;za?z.s UX., tri:u’dade:zsis Theob., smitlzii Coq. The 
peculiar genitalia of smith ii ha\-e been briefly described by Dr. 
Felt. 

Genus PECEIOB!IYIA Theobald. 

Type: longirostris Theob. Sot studied. 

Germs URANOT_ZI3NIA Arrrbalzaga. 

Type: mtak& A-rib. I17e have three species, I-iz : sajplzi 
rim O.-S., lo-tiii Theob! socialis Theob. Dr. Felt gives the geni- 
talia of saPj12iriu a. 

‘Gancs AEDOBlYIA Ti:eobalci. 

Ty@: squammipe:z;za A-rib., is recorded from Trinidad. 

Ger;us H_BXAGC GUS VW iilist on. 

Type: c~~712s1~s Fab., not studied. 




